
 
Mindfulness and Meditation Retreat:        4th June 

WFWP held the mindfulness and meditation retreat this Saturday. 6 presenters offered 

presentations of how to manage stress and increase peace and wellbeing. This enviroment brought 

many people to hear about True Mother and Fathers vision of peace.  

 
Yarra Ranges Interfaith Network visits Belgrave:      11th June 

Today we had the Yarra Ranges Interfaith Network come to Belgrave to hear about our movement. 2 

Catholic priests and 2 Buddhists came along with members. A special shout out to Jacinta D. for the 

Devonshire teas. They enjoyed the presentation and asked some very respectful questions, happy in 

the new knowledge. Members talked and shared for about an hour afterwards. One of the Catholic 

priests went home with Father's Autobiography. 

 
Working Bee:              11th - 12th June 



Angelo Natanni, James Babb and Doug Greenall feeled a damaged and sick Acaia tree, which was 

threatening to fall on the car spaces at Belgrave. Members also did a makeover on the toilets, adding 

new items to freshen the place up. 

 
1 Day Divine Principle Workshop:        18th June 

This month the witnessing team organised a 1 day Divine Principle lecture. With Randall Apps and 

Pastor Daniel giving lectures. Although we only received one guest, Suzzane, she is a very promising 

WFWP member who is in a very good position to receive the Messiah. 

 
Experiments for nature walk:         22nd June 

The front of the property has myriad of native plant varieties in the front lawn. These plants can be 

precious habitat from native fauna, as well as a good attraction for guests. It is also difficult to mow 

this area due to roots and the tough native grass, it also takes a lot of time. To make a native garden 

walk could solve this issue and bring a lot of life to the property. Several experients of path 

enclosures have been tried, so far using fallen brnahces and logs from the property seems to be the 

cheapest and most asthetically pleasing solution. 

Hopefully in the coming months a pathway can be decided upon. 





 
President and Mrs Hori visit Melbourne:      23rd - 26th June 

Victoria received President and Mrs Hori on Thursday 23rd June. They were welcomed by a 

wlecoming party, which included prominet members and 2nd gen. Togther they were accompanied 

by our Sub Regional Director Rev Yutaka Yamada and our National leader Rev John Adamedes. From 

there they enjoyed a lunch of Aussie steaks at a Bistro which overlooked the Dandenong ranges. 

They then moved to Belgrave where the observed the church property and received a report from 

Pastor Daniel. That evening we had dinner at the Olinda Tea House where important matters where 

discussed. 

The following day the visiting party took a brief tour of Melbourne city, including lunch at one of Mr 

Suzuki’s restaurants. Mr Arai led the group as an experienced guide, and we visitied the Melbourne 

Museum to understand some of the history of Melbourne. However, due to the exhibit on 

melbounre being closed, we instead looked at much of Gods creation. In the evening President and 

Mrs Hori met with Vic Council members and shared deeply with them.  

On Saturday the Hori couple went to meet UPF and WFWP members for lunch in the Docklands. 

Pres. Hori was very inmpressed with the foundaiton of VIP’s that have been cultivated in Melbounre. 

From the afternoon they attended the Church family event Winter Sonata, where may members, 

expecially 2nd gen gathered together. 

On Sunday President Hori gave a sermon to the members, which was very heartfelt. Around 70 

members gathered in person, with a further 30 online totalling 100 members. After lunch a Q&A 

session was held, everyone shared their hearts as well as performing songs for eachother. Finally a 

farewell dinner was had on St Kilda beach before they left back to Sydney. 

 



 
Winter Sonata:           25th June 

73 members (including 5 guests) gathered from 4pm to enjoy a winter dinner together, including 2 

spit roast lambs prepared by Doss and Temura Anania, Soups prepared by Beth Treacy and Jacinta 

Darbishire and other dishes preapred by members. Members enjoyed music performed by Rick 

McInerheney and a lantern walk around property, it conlcuded with marshmallows around the 

bonfire and campfire songs.  



   
Youth gathering:          27th June 

Youth members gathered at the Anania house to share a meal and fellowship. We were joined by 

Carlos Moriarty from King Island.   

 
Couples blessing:          29th June 

Mat and Ayaka Baker received the first 3 steps of the blessing on this day. They have previosuly 

attended Divine Principle workshops online as well as blessing education. Ayaka is a Jacobs child and 

has been encourgaed by her parents to receive the blessing. Tsuneko Babb has been the contact 

taking care of them this far. They are now currently doing their 40 day seperation and will meet 

again for education before the 3 day ceremony. 

 

Camp Belgrave Report:          30th June 

We had 0 clients this month. Total Monthly earning $1,410 (prior clients finalising payment and new 

booking deposits). 

 


